Disk-generation/ring-collection scanning electrochemical microscopy: theory and application.
The potential of ring-disk ultramicroelectrodes (RD UMEs) as probes for scanning electrochemical microscopy (SECM) was investigated both theoretically and experimentally. In particular, the disk-generation/ring-collection (DG/RC) mode of operation was considered. In this case, the interaction of two species with the substrate under investigation can be followed simultaneously from single tip current-distance measurement (approach curve) to the substrate. Theoretical approach curves for DG/RC were calculated by numerical methods. Such approach curves to both insulating and conducting substrates indicate a strong tip response dependence on the ring radius while the response was relatively insensitive to ring thickness and overall tip radius. The RD tip was characterized by fitting experimental approach curves recorded at insulating and conducting substrates to simulated curves for a given tip geometry. DG/RC SECM was then applied to investigate the partitioning of iodine across a liquid-liquid interface.